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Schedule of Events:

Friday, January 26

TGJF for SPMS: students of SPMS, Bldg. 7b, Neblette
Conference Rrn. 1104, 4pm, $1.00 admission.

TGIF: Bloom, SAU, Ritskeller, 5pm-7:3Opm,
$1.00 admission.

Men’s Wrestling: vs. Ithaca, 7pm.

Talisman Movie: Get Shorty, SAU, Ingle
Auditorium, 7pm & 9:30pm, Admission $2.00.

Men’s Hockey: vs. Hobart, 7:30pm.

The Mighty Charge: Reggae Band, SAU, Cafeteria,
9pm, $2.00 at door, doors open at 8:30pm.

Talisman Midnight Movie: Pulp Fiction, SAU, Ingle
Auditorium, 12am, Admission $2.00.

Saturday, January 27

Men’s Wrestling: vs. Cortland, 1pm.

Men’s & Women’s Swimming: vs. Alfred, 1pm.

Talisman Movie: Get Shorty, SAU, Ingle
Auditorium, 7pm & 9:30pm, Admission $2.00.

Annual Intercampus Beach Party: IFC, Skalny Room,
8pm, $5.00, for more info call IFC at ext. 2135.

Talisman Midnight Movie: Pulp Fiction, SAU, Ingle
Auditorium, 12am, Admission $2.00.

Sunday, January 28
RIT FilmlVideo Dept. Screening Series: ‘Point of
Order!’, Bldg. 76, CIS Auditorium, 2pm.

Greek Council: presents ‘The Four Stages of Drink
ing’ by TJ and Joel, SAU, Fireside, 7pm.

Monday, January 29

Lunch ‘N Learning Series: ‘Stopping Procrastination,’
Bldg. 1 rm. 2383, 12-12:5Opm, feel free to bring your
lunch.

Printmaker/Publisher Speaken Claire Owen, MFA
Alumnus, Bldg. 7 rm. 4510, 2:30pm, Free.

Tuesday, January 30
Student Government Senate Meeting: SAU,
1829 rm., 12:3Opm-2pm, Come and voice your
opinion about RIT.

The Commons: The Chris Jentsch Trio, Jazz
Ensemble, The commons, 5-7pm, Free.

Women’s Basketball: vs. Roberts Wesleyan, 6pm.

Men’s Basketball: vs. Rochester, 8pm.

Wednesday, January 31

The Commons: Surprise Entertainment, the
commons, 6:30pm, Free.

Thursday, February 1

Lunch ‘N Learning Series: ‘Stress Management,’
Bldg. 1 rm. 2383, 12-12:5Opm, feel free to bring your
lunch.

Friday, February 2
TGIF: Flywheel (of Rochester), SAU, Ritskeller,
5pm-7:3Opm, $1.00 admission.

Talisman Movie: Dead Presidents, at 7pm, and
Strange Days, at 9:30pm, Bldg. 7, Webb Auditorium,
$2.00 admission.

NRS/Alumni Family Hockey Night: reception,
Auxillary Gym, 6pm-7:3Opm.

Men’s Hockey: vs. Canisius, 7:30pm.

Spotlight Cultural Series: “Black Man Rising,”
SAU, Ingle Auditorium, 8pm, doors open at 7:15pm,
$4 students, $6 faculty/staff, $10 gen. public.

Saturday, February 3

Women’s Hockey: vs. Hamilton, 12:15pm.

Women’s Swimming: vs. Lemoyne, 1pm.

Talisman Movie: Strange Days, at 7pm, and Dead
Presidents, at 9:30pm, SAU, Ingle Auditorium, $2.00
admission.

Sunday, February 4

Jan. 26 - Feb. 4, 1996
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To advertise on CalendaRiT, Send info to Center for Campus Life, SAU. Women’s Hockey: vs. Colgate, 12:15pm.
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You get to be team mascot

t

Coop8 features

You dial 1-800-COLLEC to tell everyone

You call from every phone you see

You call long-lost relatives — —

c~)
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/
femme fatale...

You call all day and all night

party on

W 5A5 6OflC~ CS

Everyone you call saves money

‘~You~re a big success

V

1-80.’ -COL E T®
SAVE THE PEOPLE YOU CALL UP TO 44%

departments
4 editorial 13 on the Street
6 news 24 opinion
8 sports 26 comics
10 culture 28 tab ads

COVER: Heidi Murrin

REPORTER Magazine is published weekly during the academic year by students at Rochester Institute of Technology, One Lomb Memorial
Drive, Rochester, New York, 14623. Editorial and production facilities are located in Room A-426 of the Student Aluincu Union,
voice/TTY (716)475-2212. Subscriptions are $7.00 per quarter. The opinions expressed in REPORTER do not necessarily reflect those of
the Institute. RIT does not generally review of approve the contents of REPORTER and does not accept the responsibility for matters enn
tamed in REPORTER. Letters may be submitted to REPORTER in person, or through RIT e-mail, send letters to: REPORTER. Letters must be
typed and double spaced. Please limit letters to 200 words. REPORTER reserved the right to edit for libel and darity. No letters will be print
ed unless signed and accompanied by a phone number. All letters received become property of REPORTER Magazine. Reporter takes pride
in its membership in the Associated Collegiate Press and Civil Liberties Union. 01996 REPORTER Magazine. All nghts reserved. No por
tion of this magazine may be produced without prior wntien permission from REPORTER.
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lemon!
Well, I have once again just returned from the car repair shop. This is the third week

end in a row that I had to put forth much effort, not to mention money, to get my car
working. It seems to me that I have been having nothing but problems lately.

First there was the tremendous oil leak and engine knock. Then it was this crazy vibra
tion. The next problem was the exhaust system, followed by my personal favorite, the dri
ve shaft and transfer case disaster. Next was the alternator and the last in this sequence
was the fan belt. I feel like I have had the entire car replaced, but there always seems to be
something else that is more than happy to break.

The only good thing that I can see from these experiences is that I am learning more
and more about the mechanical end of my car, troubleshooting and eliminating different
possibilities. I must also say that my dad is getting to be one of the best long distance
mechanics around.

The next aspect of car repairs is the repair shop. I have found that the more mechan
ics I go to, the less trust I have in them. I say that only because I sometimes feel I get the
runaround. For example, I had to have my alternator replaced. It took three different
repair shops to give me that analysis. The first said it was the battery, the second said it
may be the alternator, but the third one is where I finally got the work done. I didnt think
that it was such a difficult part to determine whether or not it was working, even I knew
what was wrong before I brought it in. In all fairness and much research, I have found a
repair shop that I trust to do quality work on my car. So if anyone ever needs to know,
just ask.

The winter always seems to bring out the worst in my car. I think it is because it knows
there is no way that I can fix it in the weather conditions here. All it really wants is to be
inside a warm garage for a while. I guess even a car needs to feel warm and dry.

My car is the running joke with my family and my mom dad just laughs now. Dad
seems to think that I break them (the family cars) faster than he could ever fix them. My
roommate is more than hesitant to get in my car especially if she has to be somewhere.
This could be because she has witnessed for herself, on many occasions, the true nature of
my vehicle. I guess I am just a sucker for citrus fruit, and I must say that the lemon must
be my favorite.

QJ~4

Christine Koenig
editor in chief

Write Us
REroRrI~R ic’eicomes mail [roni its readers. Please send

letters to: REroRIER, Rochester Institute of Tecbnolo,c’y, One Lomb Memorial Drive,
Rochester, ?cezr’ York, 14623. Letters must be typed and

double spaced. Please limit
letters to 2(N) ir’ords. Rrrori ER reserves the right to edit for libel and clarity.

If I read Patrick Gaynard’s editorial
“Trust” (Jan. 12) correctly, he believes
English Composition instructors don’t trust
their students because they insist on a timed
essay exam in class. Since when did giving
a test mean not trusting your students?

It’s ironic that Mr. Gaynard should
choose Composition as the target of this
rather peculiar criticism. (Do none of his
other courses have in class tests?) In most
cases, students in English Composition
receive a final grade based primarily on
numerous papers they complete outside of
class, as Mr. Gaynard himself points out.
Instructors have little choice but to trust
their students, that they have in fact writ
ten the papers they turn in. In my experi
ence as a teacher, nowhere is more faith
placed in students’ honesty than in writing
courses.

So what has Mr. Gaynard so riled?
Apparently it’s the nature of the English
Composition Exit Exam, which students
must pass in order to receive a final grade
for the course. As Mr. Gaynard overstates
the case, students “must pen, within a 45
minute period, a polished 5 paragraph
paper.” Actually, the exam is a test of min
imal writing competency, and polished
essays are neither required nor expected.
As stated in the scoring guidelines, a pass
ing essay displays a logical organizational
plan; attempts, through details and exam
ple to develop ideas; and contains only
occasional errors in grammar and spelling,
errors that do not seriously impede commu
nication.

When students do not pass the Exit
Exam, this indicates that they would benefit
from more help with their writing.
Specifically, they are directed to work one-
on-one with writing experts in the Learning
Development Center, in preparation for re
taking the exam. Usually, they work for a
while in the LDC, pass the test, and go on
their academic way. Some even have told
me they were better for the experience. No
one has ever complained of feeling
mistrusted.
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Mother Earth vs. Technology

Oren Lyons, designated Faithkeeper of
the Turtle Clan of the Onondaga Nation,

Presenting ideas on how to improve America’s public educational system, Gordon Black was the
featured lecturer as part of the Business Breakiast lecture series sponsored by fliT’s College of Business.

America Needs To H it
The Books E v e n Harder

Can the elephant of education be made to dance? What on earth is all of this about you
ask? It was the theme for the first Business Breakfast Seminar on Friday January 19, fea
turing Gordon S.Black, Ph.D. As for the elephant of education, it was a metaphor for the
American public educational system, and how American students are not up to standards
with the rest of the world. According to Black, the American educational system needs
some heavy revamping if the United States wants to become and remain globally compet
itive.

Dr. Gordon Black is an internationally known pollster, who is the founder and C.E.O.
of Gordon S. Black Corporation, an Excelsior Award winning market research firm.
Black’s lecture was sponsored by the College of Business here at R.I.T. as part of an early
morning lecture series being held in the CIS auditorium. Black’s lecture was the result of
a study of America’s educational system.

Black had many ideas as how to help American education get up to world standards,
everything from longer school days to managing to increase the amount of time actually
spent on homework assignments by the average American student in comparison to for
eign students. His main point was how a lack of good leadership has lead to a lack of sat
isfaction among students and parents, which in turn has lead to a lack in results. The final
result of which will be the United States no longer holding its place as a world leader.

Dr. Black’s lecture was a well-presented view of one of America’s largest problems.
Black himself was very interesting, easy to understand, and in several cases humorous. It
is unfortunate that the idea of America falling behind in education is so dominant an issue
that people are starting to shut it out and not listen. It is important to our future as a coun
try to realize the true importance of this issue.

She’s back on the hotseat again, ladies and gentlemen. Yes, it seems that Hillary Rodham Clinton, who has been out of the media s -

light since Whitewater, is back in it now, dealing with exposure over her role in the White House travel office fi
cal behaviour.

Speaker Newt Gingrich and Senator Dole told President Clinton that they want him to address the key problems in his plan, especially
in delayed savings, Medicare, and welfare. As it stands, budget talks are still stalled.

Changes in California schools are occurring at both college and elementary levels. University of California schools are considering rein
stituting affirmative action, and the state Assembly is endorsing a return to corporal punishment, spanking in particular.

McDonald’s plans to open 9 restaurants a day, 3,200 in all, in 1996 to crush smaller U.S. rivals.
The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame inducted seven new members. They were: David Bowie, Little Willie John, Gladys Knight and the Pips,

Jefferson Airplane, Pink Floyd, The Shirelles, and Velvet Underground.
Exxon will get only $300 million from the $1 billion sought for the 1989 Valdez spill.
Due to slipping ratings, Phil Donahue will close the curtain on his pioneering daytime talk show at the end of the season.
Apple computer will lay off at least 1,300 employees, 8 percent of it’s work force in a large reorganization plan.
The stats are in. Women continue to earn less on the dollar than men in similiar jobs, but are catching up in some cases. Women make

80 to 95 cents for every dollar a man does.
The U.S. is stepping up it’s traditional border patrols to bar the return of Mexican illegal immigrants returning from Christmas with

their families.
The Hubble Space Telescope is overcoming initial criticism as it helps scientists to study hundreds of never-before-seen galaxies.
Juan Garcia Abrego, drug lord and fugitive on the FBI’s ten most wanted list, was arrested by Mexican police and extradited to the U.S..

Abrego allegedly controlled about one-third of the illegal drugs smuggled into the U.S.
Several prisoner swaps in Bosnia have been scuttled, or other
New York City’s crime rate dropped 17 percent in 1995., with a steep 25 percent decline i ,

rate dropped, totalling 82 homicides in 1995.
Prepared by Kurt Brownell

A Helping Hand at Student ffairs
On December 1st, 1995, RIT’s new Assistant to the Vice President of Studen

R. Lamas, Ed.D who assissits the Vice President in providing leadershi deve
~his entails a variety of responsibilities on and off of campus ranging fr
from K-12 regarding initiatves which prepare younger students in the Roc . .

going, talkative, and friendly person who is very active professiona
employed by shows just how active he is.

Lamas received his Bachelor of Arts in 1977 from SUNY Potsdam. From there he we .

in 1980 from SUNY Albany. While attending school, Lamas worked as As
at the State University College at Oneonta, New York. After earning his Ma
Residence Life at Youngstown State University in Youngstown, Ohio fo
the Vice President for Student Affairs and Judicial Administrator for Ithaca College in New York. He stayed for seven years and assisted
and represented the Vice President with professional staff recruitment and ‘

leaving Ithaca, Lamas went back to Albany to work as Graduate A
Affairs at SUNY Albany from 1988-1 989. In 1995, he received his Do . .

SUNY Albany.
Lamas came to RIT for a number of reasons. He had heard abo . .

knew that this is a challenging time for the institute and for Studen
that “when you’re able to be a part of change, that’s exciting.” Some of the things that Lamas do
do indirectly. His position on the Reporter Advisory Board has a dire
involvement with Student Affairs research and assessment n

Lamas has only just begun his involvement with RIT. He is already doing e
ing and enjoyable. As he continues to assist the Student Affairs Division in the future, he will become mo
their needs. Lamas is “really looking forward to working with the students and getting to know them. I am here as their advocate
and here to assist them.”

-uiritten by Christopher Robin Hewitt
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exhibits an awesome charge in the face of
modern U.S. culture. He must keep alive
his people’s history, traditions and values.

Lyons will present “Mother Earth ver
sus Resources and Technology:
Understanding the Natural Law” at 7:30
p.m. on February 1 in Webb Auditorium,
James E. Booth Building, as part of the
Caroline Werner Gannett Lecture Series.
His talk continues the 1995-96 series’
theme “Environment and Citizenship.”
The Gannett lectures, as always, are free an
open to the public.

What Ails New York
State Education?

RIT President AlbertJ. Simone will host
a presentation on Tuesday, January 30, by
R. Carlos Carballada, New York State
Regent, RIT Minett Professor, and presi
dent and CEO of the First National Bank.

Carballada will present “The Status of
Higher Education in New York State
Today” in Ingle Auditorium in the Student
Alumni Union from 4 to 5 p.m. A reception
follows in the nearby Fireside Lounge from
S to 6 p.m.

Carballada is expected to talk about the
politics of higher education, his experi
ences as a Regent, the controversy sur
rounding the board, his thoughts of how
we can improve higher education in this
state, and what society expects of its col
leges and universities.

Carballada was honored to be selected
as a Minett Professor in RIT’s College of
Continuing Education. The Minett
Professorship recognizes distinguished
area professional and brings them to
campus to share their knowledge
and experience. -Written and Photographed by Tim Cook
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their families.
The Hubble Space Telescope is overcoming initial criticism as it helps scientists to study hundreds of never-before-seen galaxies.
Juan Garcia Abrego, drug lord and fugitive on the FBI’s ten most wanted list, was arrested by Mexican police and extradited to the U.S..

Abrego allegedly controlled about one-third of the illegal drugs smuggled into the U.S.
Several prisoner swaps in Bosnia have been scuttled, or other
New York City’s crime rate dropped 17 percent in 1995., with a steep 25 percent decline i ,

rate dropped, totalling 82 homicides in 1995.
Prepared by Kurt Brownell

A Helping Hand at Student ffairs
On December 1st, 1995, RIT’s new Assistant to the Vice President of Studen

R. Lamas, Ed.D who assissits the Vice President in providing leadershi deve
~his entails a variety of responsibilities on and off of campus ranging fr
from K-12 regarding initiatves which prepare younger students in the Roc . .

going, talkative, and friendly person who is very active professiona
employed by shows just how active he is.

Lamas received his Bachelor of Arts in 1977 from SUNY Potsdam. From there he we .

in 1980 from SUNY Albany. While attending school, Lamas worked as As
at the State University College at Oneonta, New York. After earning his Ma
Residence Life at Youngstown State University in Youngstown, Ohio fo
the Vice President for Student Affairs and Judicial Administrator for Ithaca College in New York. He stayed for seven years and assisted
and represented the Vice President with professional staff recruitment and ‘

leaving Ithaca, Lamas went back to Albany to work as Graduate A
Affairs at SUNY Albany from 1988-1 989. In 1995, he received his Do . .

SUNY Albany.
Lamas came to RIT for a number of reasons. He had heard abo . .

knew that this is a challenging time for the institute and for Studen
that “when you’re able to be a part of change, that’s exciting.” Some of the things that Lamas do
do indirectly. His position on the Reporter Advisory Board has a dire
involvement with Student Affairs research and assessment n

Lamas has only just begun his involvement with RIT. He is already doing e
ing and enjoyable. As he continues to assist the Student Affairs Division in the future, he will become mo
their needs. Lamas is “really looking forward to working with the students and getting to know them. I am here as their advocate
and here to assist them.”

-uiritten by Christopher Robin Hewitt
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exhibits an awesome charge in the face of
modern U.S. culture. He must keep alive
his people’s history, traditions and values.

Lyons will present “Mother Earth ver
sus Resources and Technology:
Understanding the Natural Law” at 7:30
p.m. on February 1 in Webb Auditorium,
James E. Booth Building, as part of the
Caroline Werner Gannett Lecture Series.
His talk continues the 1995-96 series’
theme “Environment and Citizenship.”
The Gannett lectures, as always, are free an
open to the public.

What Ails New York
State Education?

RIT President AlbertJ. Simone will host
a presentation on Tuesday, January 30, by
R. Carlos Carballada, New York State
Regent, RIT Minett Professor, and presi
dent and CEO of the First National Bank.

Carballada will present “The Status of
Higher Education in New York State
Today” in Ingle Auditorium in the Student
Alumni Union from 4 to 5 p.m. A reception
follows in the nearby Fireside Lounge from
S to 6 p.m.

Carballada is expected to talk about the
politics of higher education, his experi
ences as a Regent, the controversy sur
rounding the board, his thoughts of how
we can improve higher education in this
state, and what society expects of its col
leges and universities.

Carballada was honored to be selected
as a Minett Professor in RIT’s College of
Continuing Education. The Minett
Professorship recognizes distinguished
area professional and brings them to
campus to share their knowledge
and experience. -Written and Photographed by Tim Cook
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R~r~t Rc~v~©w
The Tokyo
Japanese
2930 West Henrietta Rd.
(Next to Shanghai)

There is something rather counter-intu

itive about putting raw fish in your mouth

and chewing. But I’ve never backed down

from a food before, whether it was escargot

or calamari. And being a student of

Japanese culture and language, I decided

that sushi was just one of those things

I had to try.

The Tokyo is located just next to the

Shanghai on West Henrietta, close enough

to hit with a rock from RIT. It features three

distinct sections; a Hibachi steak room, a

sushi bar, and a dining room. The prices are

a little high, but the Tokyo offers a sushi

happy hour from 4-6pm, Sun. through

Thurs. The service is friendly and attentive.

Now, as I was saying, growing up in the

states, I’d always had my fish cooked before

eating it. My loss. Although the texture

took a little getting used to, I have to say

that the sushi was excellent. I would recom

mend everything I tried, which includes hal

ibut, yellowtail, tuna (I’ll never eat Star-Kist

again), red snapper, egg, and snow crab. If

the amount of fish in sushi seems like too

large a step for the first time, try something
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Miming the “pains of fatherhood”, Trent Arterberry put on a
side-splitting routine Friday night in Ingle auditorium.
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On Friday, January 19th, RIT was graced by the presence of Trent Arterberry, a
nationally renowned mime. Before a small audience in Ingle auditorium he wove music,
light, sound effects, and his body into many short and humorous stories that brought his
imagination to life, and had everyone laughing throughout the whole show.

His style utilizes a wide range of modes, and each of his pieces used different combina
tions. For example, one of his beginning pieces, about a cowboy, used only music and very
clever body movements. He mimes leaning on the bar, taking a drink, dancing with a
woman, and even cheating at cards. In other skits, he used sound effects, speech and/or
mime to convey his imagery, such as his skit about watching TV, where he pokes fun at
our sort of mindless worship of the tube, even to the point of watching shows we have no
interest in. Other skits involved dance, props, a black light, or even members of the audi
ence, who for the most part participated with enthusiasm and a remarkable degree of skill.
Later in the show he gave the audience demonstrations of what can be done with mime,
including impersonations of objects which were suggested by the audience.

Talking with Mr. Arterberry after the show, he explained to me the attraction of his
work. He started miming while in college studying pre-med, and discovered that not only
was it fun to perform, one could actually make a living doing it. Since then he has been
doing children’s shows, cruises, college performances, and quite a few major shows every

year for the past twenty years. Part of the attraction of miming for him is the combination
of styles and the freedom that it offers. Arterberry does not perform the pure form of
mime, which does not allow for sound, what most people think of when they hear the
word mime. However, according the Arterberry, a great many mimes use sound effects
and other props in their work, which he believes makes his performances more interesting.
Another attraction of his work is the fact that he is able to work for himself, and fortu
nately, he likes “...running the business as well as the performance” which many people
do not like doing. Mr. Arterberry performs over five hundred shows in the United States
and around the world each year.

It is unlikely that he will return to RIT anytime in the near future, but I encourage
everyone to go to the next mime show that comes to RIT. Only about thirty people
showed up for the performance on Friday, and I believe that he deserved a much larger
audience for his work. He was certainty unlike anything I had expected, and I can’t think
of a better use for the hour or so I spent watching his show. One of the advantages of col
lege is the opportunity to experience a great variety of cultural performances and shows,
an opportunity I don’t think we take advantage of nearly enough.

- Written by David Sevier

Trash Talk ~‘~ø
It seems that recently there has been a bunch of criticism hurled at the daytime talk

show circuit. These shows are corrupting our society with their lurid tales of sex, violence
and disrespect. I gotta say that I’ve watched these shows for many years, and I’m normal.
I also have to ask, where do they get these people. I have never met anyone close to being
as screwed up as these degenerates that are placed in front of the live, studio audience. I
just don’t see this corruption going on. Back to the point of this piece, are these shows any
good, or are they just trash?

My all-time favorite talk show is The Richard Bey Show. Jerry Springer is just the late-
night version of Bey. Bey’s shows feature the most fights of any talk show (an important
quality). They also have the trashiest topics (Mothers and Daughters Pregnant by the
Same Man). What makes this show quality, though, is that it is done with the astonish
ment that people like this exist. Bey’s audience is also one of the most aggressive.
Mayhem almost breaks out on his shows, but Bey is able enough to keep it in control.

Another talk show that I have started watching is Sally Jesse Raphael. While the air
ways are filled with Ricki Lake clones, Sally stays true to her target group. Her show is
aimed at the fortyish homemaker with a struggling marriage. Every show features some
one from this demographic group, but these shows are heart-wrenching most of the time.
They are also very interesting. These are people I could actually envision walking down
the street. Sally and Oprah both do shows that “normal” people can relate to, as opposed
to shows with shock value. A recent show featured women who were being stalked by
their ex-whatever. It was an absolute tearjerker, and I am n

The last talk show I make a point to see is Regis and Kathie Lee. Now, I hate Kathie
Lee, but Regis makes up for her. Kathie Lee annoys me beyond belief, but I think it is a
family thing. When I watch Monday Night Football, Frank Gifford (her hu
just bugs the you know what out of me. I find the family obnoxious. Anyway, Regis just
kills me. They’ve got great guests, amusing anecdotes and
that rewards viewers and audience members. I feel bad including it here, but it is a day
time talk show.

The rest of the circuit just waste airtime. I’m glad I have Matlock during the day to
divert my attention. All the talk shows aren’t trashy. In fact some are very interesting.
Anyway, the soap operas are way trashier than talk shows could hope to
seem to be hearing anyone calling them to be canceled.

Television isn’t all bad, if you take it as the joke it is on our culture, you will laugh all
day and all night and all the next day and the next night

- Written by Derrick Leonard

from the makiyaki section. Basically, sushi

and makiyaki are very similar, but while

the amount of fish and rice are about the

same in sushi, there is more rice and less

fish in the makiyaki, making it a good

choice for a beginner. I tried the tekkamaki,

which is tuna-based, and I highly recom

mend it. The sushi, as with many of the

dishes, comes with spiced ginger to cleanse

the palate, and a green hot pepper paste for

spice. Be warned—a chunk of paste rough

ly the size of a teardrop will probably add

all the spice you need for one piece of sushi.

It is unbelievably hot stuff.

My dining companion and I also had

miso soup, which was very, very good. I

also highly recommend it. Made with miso

paste and tofu, miso soup is spicy in all the

right places. Definitely something to try.

I also had the cold soba noodles, which

were a little too mild in flavor for

However, I hear that the tempura soba is

very good.

For dessert, my dining companion had

the Tokyo pudding, which is a sweet,

caramel topped custa

ice cream. I ive both m hi hest recom

mendation.

All in all, th

I definitely plan to go back soon. Out of

five possible st ,

Although a little pricey, it is definitely

worth splurging on yourself to go.

-Written by Bryan Howell
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On Friday, January 19th, RIT was graced by the presence of Trent Arterberry, a
nationally renowned mime. Before a small audience in Ingle auditorium he wove music,
light, sound effects, and his body into many short and humorous stories that brought his
imagination to life, and had everyone laughing throughout the whole show.

His style utilizes a wide range of modes, and each of his pieces used different combina
tions. For example, one of his beginning pieces, about a cowboy, used only music and very
clever body movements. He mimes leaning on the bar, taking a drink, dancing with a
woman, and even cheating at cards. In other skits, he used sound effects, speech and/or
mime to convey his imagery, such as his skit about watching TV, where he pokes fun at
our sort of mindless worship of the tube, even to the point of watching shows we have no
interest in. Other skits involved dance, props, a black light, or even members of the audi
ence, who for the most part participated with enthusiasm and a remarkable degree of skill.
Later in the show he gave the audience demonstrations of what can be done with mime,
including impersonations of objects which were suggested by the audience.

Talking with Mr. Arterberry after the show, he explained to me the attraction of his
work. He started miming while in college studying pre-med, and discovered that not only
was it fun to perform, one could actually make a living doing it. Since then he has been
doing children’s shows, cruises, college performances, and quite a few major shows every

year for the past twenty years. Part of the attraction of miming for him is the combination
of styles and the freedom that it offers. Arterberry does not perform the pure form of
mime, which does not allow for sound, what most people think of when they hear the
word mime. However, according the Arterberry, a great many mimes use sound effects
and other props in their work, which he believes makes his performances more interesting.
Another attraction of his work is the fact that he is able to work for himself, and fortu
nately, he likes “...running the business as well as the performance” which many people
do not like doing. Mr. Arterberry performs over five hundred shows in the United States
and around the world each year.

It is unlikely that he will return to RIT anytime in the near future, but I encourage
everyone to go to the next mime show that comes to RIT. Only about thirty people
showed up for the performance on Friday, and I believe that he deserved a much larger
audience for his work. He was certainty unlike anything I had expected, and I can’t think
of a better use for the hour or so I spent watching his show. One of the advantages of col
lege is the opportunity to experience a great variety of cultural performances and shows,
an opportunity I don’t think we take advantage of nearly enough.

- Written by David Sevier
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show circuit. These shows are corrupting our society with their lurid tales of sex, violence
and disrespect. I gotta say that I’ve watched these shows for many years, and I’m normal.
I also have to ask, where do they get these people. I have never met anyone close to being
as screwed up as these degenerates that are placed in front of the live, studio audience. I
just don’t see this corruption going on. Back to the point of this piece, are these shows any
good, or are they just trash?

My all-time favorite talk show is The Richard Bey Show. Jerry Springer is just the late-
night version of Bey. Bey’s shows feature the most fights of any talk show (an important
quality). They also have the trashiest topics (Mothers and Daughters Pregnant by the
Same Man). What makes this show quality, though, is that it is done with the astonish
ment that people like this exist. Bey’s audience is also one of the most aggressive.
Mayhem almost breaks out on his shows, but Bey is able enough to keep it in control.

Another talk show that I have started watching is Sally Jesse Raphael. While the air
ways are filled with Ricki Lake clones, Sally stays true to her target group. Her show is
aimed at the fortyish homemaker with a struggling marriage. Every show features some
one from this demographic group, but these shows are heart-wrenching most of the time.
They are also very interesting. These are people I could actually envision walking down
the street. Sally and Oprah both do shows that “normal” people can relate to, as opposed
to shows with shock value. A recent show featured women who were being stalked by
their ex-whatever. It was an absolute tearjerker, and I am n

The last talk show I make a point to see is Regis and Kathie Lee. Now, I hate Kathie
Lee, but Regis makes up for her. Kathie Lee annoys me beyond belief, but I think it is a
family thing. When I watch Monday Night Football, Frank Gifford (her hu
just bugs the you know what out of me. I find the family obnoxious. Anyway, Regis just
kills me. They’ve got great guests, amusing anecdotes and
that rewards viewers and audience members. I feel bad including it here, but it is a day
time talk show.

The rest of the circuit just waste airtime. I’m glad I have Matlock during the day to
divert my attention. All the talk shows aren’t trashy. In fact some are very interesting.
Anyway, the soap operas are way trashier than talk shows could hope to
seem to be hearing anyone calling them to be canceled.

Television isn’t all bad, if you take it as the joke it is on our culture, you will laugh all
day and all night and all the next day and the next night

- Written by Derrick Leonard
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They Keep
Going and
Going and
Going...

Men’s basketball continues to find a

way to win, improving their record to 12-1

with victories over Hobart, Houghton,

and Alfred recently. The Tigers also

entered the NABC Division III Coach’s

Top Twenty Pole at an impressive number

thirteen after being previously unranked.

The Tigers were only at 9-1 when the cur

rent pole came out, and should definitely

move up when the new rankings are

published.

On January 16th the Tigers faced off

against the Hobart Statesmen, a team they

had previously beaten 77-71 in the first

round of the Chase Scholarship

Tournament. This game was much closer

however, with RIT sweaking an 86-84 win

in overtime. Sean Dale stole the

Statesmen’s inbound pass with seconds left

to seal the victory. On January 18th, the

Tigers met the Houghton Highlanders in a

non-conference match-up. Although they

were missing starting guard/forward Floyd

McLean who was out due to a stress frac

ture in his left foot, the Tigers won 92-83

and had four players score in double digits.

Leading the way was center Craig Jones

with 26 points, followed by guard Paul
CONTINUED ON PAGE 11
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Record
Breaking
Evening

The women’s basketball team

reached two milestones on Tuesday

January 16th. Their first stone was a

76-33 blowout victory over the

Hilbert Hawks which upped their

record to 6 7, tying the record for

most wins in a season. The second

milestone came with 3:48 left in the

first half when senior center Karen

Provinski broke the all time scoring

record of 756 points held by Ellen Monile (88-92). The game was stopped momentarily so

1st year coach Julie Diehl could present Provinski with the game ball. Provinski finished

with 22 points and 18 rebounds in her record breaking effort. After the game Provinski

still seamed a little awe struck, ‘Its been a long time coming. It really goes to show, if you

have a dream and work hard you can achieve it.” Coach Diehl was extremely happy about

the victory and Karen’s new record,” They have worked hard to improve all season. Karen

always gives 100 percent.” Congratulations Karen!

The Tigers had their first opportunity to break the record in an away game on Thursday

January 18th against the Houghton Hawks. Although the Tigers came up short losing 65-

56, there were some great performances. Senior Forward Amy Crowley scored 16 points

and had 4 assists, followed by Karen Provinski with 15 points and 15 rebounds. Junior

center Kim Jamison also had 14 points and 13 rebounds. The Tigers looked like they had

their record breaking victory in hand against Alfred on Saturday January 20th leading the

Saxons by 13 points with 10 minutes left to play. Suddenly the Saxons came back, match

ing the Tigers 44-44 as time expired. The Tigers bad luck continued in overtime, ultimate

ly falling 55-52. Strong performances were recorded once again by Crowley with 17 points

and 5 rebounds, Provinski with 15 points and 14 rebounds, and Jamison with 12 points

and 10 rebounds. Freshman guard Sarah Szewczyk also had 11 assists and 4 steals.

The Lady Tigers next home game is January 30th versus Roberts Wesleyan at 6:00 PM.

—Mike Means

Tigers Whupin’ Some Tail
On January 18th the Tigers took on the Cortland Red Dragons. The Red Dragons

jumped into the lead by scoring two goals separated by only 44 seconds at 4:59 and 5:43.
RIT came back as Andrew Papilia scored at 7:12, cutting the Dragon’s lead to one. The Red
Dragons scored early in the second, reclaiming their two goal lead with a score of 3-1, 44
seconds into the period. The Tigers battled back though, scoring five goals in the last
thirteen minutes, and holding the Dragon’s offense to 9 shots on goal The second period
marked one of RIT’ s best offensive periods all season. The Tigers kept the puck in the
oppositions zone and rendered them without a shot on goal for the last eighteen minutes of
the period. “Our forwards were all over the place, we did a great job of not giving the puck
away,” said Coach Hoffberg.

The third period began with a new Dragon goalie and a goal by Randy Chewnoski
through the legs of the Dragon’s goal tender at the 0:27 mark bringing the score to 7-3. The
Dragons scored at the 11:40 mark bringing the scored to 7-4. Despite numerous attempts
by both teams to score, the game remained 7-4 at the final buzzer.

On Saturday the Tigers played Elmira’s Soaring Eagles at Elmira for the first time since
the season opening tournament where Elmira lost. Elmira fans occupied a crowded
stadium, stomping as one when their team was introduced. Many RIT fans had taken the
trip to Elmira to cheer on the team and were located in a small reserved section to protect
them from the legendary unruly Elmira fans.

The first goal of the evening was scored by RIT’s Stephen Toll at 11:45. Less then two
minutes later with a 2:00 penalty on Jamie Newton for roughing the Eagles were able to
tie up the score on a power play goal.

The second period opened with a quick RIT goal made by Shawn Randall 25 seconds
into the period as the puck traveled unobstructed through the crease. The Soaring Eagles,
on a power play, finally got one past Jamie Morris to again tie the score, at 2-2. After
several penalties RIT was able to rally their offense together and French scored again
making it 3-2.

Ticirteen seconds into the third period an Eagles’ player received a 5:00 penalty and
game disqualification for spearing. Four and a half minutes later several Eagles’ upset at a
failed goal attempt took out their frustrations on RIT goalie Morris which turned into a
fght between the teams. The sole two minute penalty for roughing was handed down
against RIT. Elmira fired off shot after shot in the direction of our goal and scored against
Morris 10 seconds later changing the score to 3-3. With a 4-3 Eagles powerplay, they were
soon able to score again against Morris at the 6:31 mark taking the lead 4-3. “Jamie was
really putting an amazing effort into endurance and playing,” Hoffberg said.

Although RIT was unable to score with the power play advantage the Elmira team
began to change from a 4 person defense to 5. Art Thomas scored an unassisted goal
against the Eagles tying up the score for the fourth time of the night. Working hard to keep
the puck in the enemy territory, Tigers Chris Maybury was able to score another goal
eighteen seconds later putting them once again into the lead position with 5-4. With 3:19
left in the period the Tigers shot the puck into the net that was ruled no goal due to a man
in the crease.

The Eagles, down a man, pulled their goalie with 1:05 left in the period in the hopes of
tying the Tigers and driving the game into overtime, but were unable to score leaving the
final 5-4 with the Tigers as the victors.

Apparently the final buzzer did not signify the end of the rivalry for some players and
fans. Several fans threw objects at the RIT players. Players seemed heated as they encoun
tered members of the opposing team and an impassioned Eagles knocked Kelly Morell
against the glass with his stick against his throat. “My first thought was to protect myself,
then not to take any stupid penalties for the team. We view each game as a new season, so
we try not to get stupid penalties to start all our games off right,” Morell said.

“There was a lot of emotion in the rink last night, Elmira played with all their heart,
and sometimes that can overflow,” Hoffberg said.

—Danielle Stolman
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Blake with 15, forward Matt Wahnn with

11, and sophomore center Tom Cyr who

added 10. Jones also p

rebounds.

The Tigers were home on Saturday

January 20th hosting the 2-10 Alfred

Saxons in the their first EAA game of the

season. The 350 plus crowd in attendance

was trea~ted to an old fashioned butt

whoopin’ as the Tigers led the whole way

finishing 84-70. The Tigers led by as much

as twenty at one point, and all healthy

players on the roster saw playing time.

Craig Jones led all scorers with 25 points,

followed by Matt Wahnn with 16, and

senior forward Mike Wolf with 13. Jones

also was the games leading rebounder reel

ing in 17. Tom Cyr dazzled the crowd late

in the second half with a monstrous two

handed slam over two Saxon defenders.

The men’s next home game is on Tuesday

2/6 against EAA rival Ithaca in what’s sure

to be an exciting match up. Come

support the Tigers!

—Mike Means

Hockey O.D.
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non-conference match-up. Although they

were missing starting guard/forward Floyd

McLean who was out due to a stress frac

ture in his left foot, the Tigers won 92-83

and had four players score in double digits.

Leading the way was center Craig Jones

with 26 points, followed by guard Paul
CONTINUED ON PAGE 11
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Record
Breaking
Evening

The women’s basketball team

reached two milestones on Tuesday

January 16th. Their first stone was a

76-33 blowout victory over the

Hilbert Hawks which upped their

record to 6 7, tying the record for

most wins in a season. The second

milestone came with 3:48 left in the

first half when senior center Karen

Provinski broke the all time scoring

record of 756 points held by Ellen Monile (88-92). The game was stopped momentarily so

1st year coach Julie Diehl could present Provinski with the game ball. Provinski finished

with 22 points and 18 rebounds in her record breaking effort. After the game Provinski

still seamed a little awe struck, ‘Its been a long time coming. It really goes to show, if you

have a dream and work hard you can achieve it.” Coach Diehl was extremely happy about

the victory and Karen’s new record,” They have worked hard to improve all season. Karen

always gives 100 percent.” Congratulations Karen!

The Tigers had their first opportunity to break the record in an away game on Thursday

January 18th against the Houghton Hawks. Although the Tigers came up short losing 65-

56, there were some great performances. Senior Forward Amy Crowley scored 16 points

and had 4 assists, followed by Karen Provinski with 15 points and 15 rebounds. Junior

center Kim Jamison also had 14 points and 13 rebounds. The Tigers looked like they had

their record breaking victory in hand against Alfred on Saturday January 20th leading the

Saxons by 13 points with 10 minutes left to play. Suddenly the Saxons came back, match

ing the Tigers 44-44 as time expired. The Tigers bad luck continued in overtime, ultimate

ly falling 55-52. Strong performances were recorded once again by Crowley with 17 points

and 5 rebounds, Provinski with 15 points and 14 rebounds, and Jamison with 12 points

and 10 rebounds. Freshman guard Sarah Szewczyk also had 11 assists and 4 steals.

The Lady Tigers next home game is January 30th versus Roberts Wesleyan at 6:00 PM.

—Mike Means

Tigers Whupin’ Some Tail
On January 18th the Tigers took on the Cortland Red Dragons. The Red Dragons

jumped into the lead by scoring two goals separated by only 44 seconds at 4:59 and 5:43.
RIT came back as Andrew Papilia scored at 7:12, cutting the Dragon’s lead to one. The Red
Dragons scored early in the second, reclaiming their two goal lead with a score of 3-1, 44
seconds into the period. The Tigers battled back though, scoring five goals in the last
thirteen minutes, and holding the Dragon’s offense to 9 shots on goal The second period
marked one of RIT’ s best offensive periods all season. The Tigers kept the puck in the
oppositions zone and rendered them without a shot on goal for the last eighteen minutes of
the period. “Our forwards were all over the place, we did a great job of not giving the puck
away,” said Coach Hoffberg.

The third period began with a new Dragon goalie and a goal by Randy Chewnoski
through the legs of the Dragon’s goal tender at the 0:27 mark bringing the score to 7-3. The
Dragons scored at the 11:40 mark bringing the scored to 7-4. Despite numerous attempts
by both teams to score, the game remained 7-4 at the final buzzer.

On Saturday the Tigers played Elmira’s Soaring Eagles at Elmira for the first time since
the season opening tournament where Elmira lost. Elmira fans occupied a crowded
stadium, stomping as one when their team was introduced. Many RIT fans had taken the
trip to Elmira to cheer on the team and were located in a small reserved section to protect
them from the legendary unruly Elmira fans.

The first goal of the evening was scored by RIT’s Stephen Toll at 11:45. Less then two
minutes later with a 2:00 penalty on Jamie Newton for roughing the Eagles were able to
tie up the score on a power play goal.

The second period opened with a quick RIT goal made by Shawn Randall 25 seconds
into the period as the puck traveled unobstructed through the crease. The Soaring Eagles,
on a power play, finally got one past Jamie Morris to again tie the score, at 2-2. After
several penalties RIT was able to rally their offense together and French scored again
making it 3-2.

Ticirteen seconds into the third period an Eagles’ player received a 5:00 penalty and
game disqualification for spearing. Four and a half minutes later several Eagles’ upset at a
failed goal attempt took out their frustrations on RIT goalie Morris which turned into a
fght between the teams. The sole two minute penalty for roughing was handed down
against RIT. Elmira fired off shot after shot in the direction of our goal and scored against
Morris 10 seconds later changing the score to 3-3. With a 4-3 Eagles powerplay, they were
soon able to score again against Morris at the 6:31 mark taking the lead 4-3. “Jamie was
really putting an amazing effort into endurance and playing,” Hoffberg said.

Although RIT was unable to score with the power play advantage the Elmira team
began to change from a 4 person defense to 5. Art Thomas scored an unassisted goal
against the Eagles tying up the score for the fourth time of the night. Working hard to keep
the puck in the enemy territory, Tigers Chris Maybury was able to score another goal
eighteen seconds later putting them once again into the lead position with 5-4. With 3:19
left in the period the Tigers shot the puck into the net that was ruled no goal due to a man
in the crease.

The Eagles, down a man, pulled their goalie with 1:05 left in the period in the hopes of
tying the Tigers and driving the game into overtime, but were unable to score leaving the
final 5-4 with the Tigers as the victors.

Apparently the final buzzer did not signify the end of the rivalry for some players and
fans. Several fans threw objects at the RIT players. Players seemed heated as they encoun
tered members of the opposing team and an impassioned Eagles knocked Kelly Morell
against the glass with his stick against his throat. “My first thought was to protect myself,
then not to take any stupid penalties for the team. We view each game as a new season, so
we try not to get stupid penalties to start all our games off right,” Morell said.

“There was a lot of emotion in the rink last night, Elmira played with all their heart,
and sometimes that can overflow,” Hoffberg said.

—Danielle Stolman

CONTINUED FROM PACE 11

Blake with 15, forward Matt Wahnn with

11, and sophomore center Tom Cyr who

added 10. Jones also p

rebounds.

The Tigers were home on Saturday

January 20th hosting the 2-10 Alfred

Saxons in the their first EAA game of the

season. The 350 plus crowd in attendance

was trea~ted to an old fashioned butt

whoopin’ as the Tigers led the whole way

finishing 84-70. The Tigers led by as much

as twenty at one point, and all healthy

players on the roster saw playing time.

Craig Jones led all scorers with 25 points,

followed by Matt Wahnn with 16, and

senior forward Mike Wolf with 13. Jones

also was the games leading rebounder reel

ing in 17. Tom Cyr dazzled the crowd late

in the second half with a monstrous two

handed slam over two Saxon defenders.

The men’s next home game is on Tuesday

2/6 against EAA rival Ithaca in what’s sure

to be an exciting match up. Come

support the Tigers!

—Mike Means

Hockey O.D.
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“Gonzo, because his nose is a phallic symbol” 4. 1
-6i~ai •

.
“Stager and Waldorf~ because they’re funny old men.” •
- (h~adDe14jrson, lstyearphotography

.
“Kermit the h’~, ‘cause he’s an idiot”
-Sonia

“Beaker, because he beeps”
- DthIGhni~ 1tyenrC~igienortng

“Gonzo, because he has a big nose”
-AmbvLendauer, 1st year Conputer Er~gineerh7g

“Janis, because she’s good looking”
-DaWdA~ 1styear In!onenlion Tech

“Animal, because he’s crazy”
- LauHe Norton, lstyear &~n~by

“[imo, he’s cute”
- Courbiey6zwter, lstyearpliotograpfry

“Gonzo, he’s crazy”
- ike, lstyearpla.itograplry

“Keroiit, he’s cool”
-&‘adfltrson, Undecided1n’

“Animal. I respect his skiN at drums”
- Steve R’,cdan, Glass Major

“Animal, because he’s a wdd animal, man.”
-AnaPIllq 1styear~ss

. .
“Gonzo, because he’s weird, he can’t get any from Miss .
I~, and he has his chickens to fall back on.” •• •• •• •• • • • • ••
-DeviiA~nitze, Computer Science

“Kermit, because he’s Green”

“Kermit, because he eats flies”
- S1~ivii Porter lstyearlnfornution Systeiiis

“Miss Pl~y, because she reminds me of my ex-girifriend.”
-A~o Sbwpol, 1styear Con~uuter Sc~e

“The Swedish Chef, for the way he talks and for the ridicu—
bus situaions he gets into.”
- Myseff

Compiled By David Sevier • Photographed By Marie Laiuberl
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Dexter’s not his usual self.

You suspect the salsa.
So you call Dr. Nusblatt, your family vet back home.

The call ~S cheap.
(Too bad about the consultation fee.)
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.

live off campus? Sign up tbr Al~[ True Reach Savings” and save 25%

no mailer who, how, when or where
you call in (he U.S.

.

.

• who ~ ic~~ir.

. favorite Lziip~paii1,.

.

.

.. ..... . . . ~wby~
.

. 4.

Life can he complicated. AT&T True Reach Savings” is simple. Save 250 on every kind of call on
your A1&T phone bill—direct dial, calling card, directory assistance, local toll, cellular, fax and modem

when you spend just $25 a month~ No other plan gives you all these different ways to saver
J Il 1800 TRUE -ATT to sign up. Save on every call. That’s Your True Choice~”

-
-
-
— —

AT~
Your True Choice

Refers to loop distance cjlls hilled to bOlT home or ARIT Calling Oa,d acc,mnis Docounlo oil lIST basic toes Cerra,n exclusions apply.
Sul,~esi to billing availabiliry 00cr avsibl,le to residential AlPaTcusromers Minimum spending requltenrent In per residential l,no “Compared ,o maine long dtsraoce Garners

r

13C 996 AlT
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As Signor streaks down the ice with a burst ofspeed, she passes to Thompson, who puts it

away for the game winner, their ponytails gracefully
waving behind them in their wake. No, these aren’t the
Kevin Greenes of college hockey, these hockey players
are women, and here at RIT. They are the RIT Lady
Tigers. This version of the old Canadian pond classic
has all the speed and action hockey lovers demand, with
a touch of feminine flair.

Yes folks, it’s true; RIT does have a women’s ice
hockey team, and this year they are a force to be reck
oned with in the newly formed Alliance Division of the
ECAC’s. They are currently ranked 3rd and have their
sights set on #1.

In 1975, Dich Gordon started the team. They were
0-2 in the season, but the Lady Tiger tradition at RIT
had begun. Historically, the team has had difficulties
attaining winning seasons (there have been only 6 sea
sons at .500 or better). This year though, with the addi
tion of charismatic coach Rick Filighera, the team’s
goal is to win 10 games on the season for the first time
in Lady Tiger history.

The Lady Tigers have had their successes in the past.

Coach Rick Filighera discusses game stateg~ against St. Lawrence between periods.
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Mi Shaw prepares herself for the second period of play.

They have reached the ECAC playoffs seven times, winning it all once in 1988/89. And if you look up at the rafters in Frank Ritter, their
ECAC banner is proudly displayed. The team and Coach Filighera would like to bring home another this year to further decorate the
ceiling.

Coach Filighera brings with him a wealth of hockey knowledge and experience to this women’s hockey program. He has spent eleven
years as a referee and many years coaching everything from mites to high school hockey. Most recently, he was the coach for Brockport
High School. While there, he took his team to the SectionS Championships (local high school division) winning once in 1994 and plac
ing second the following year. In 1994, he was named SectionS Coach of the Year for his success with Brockport.

Although he admitted that he wasn’t quite sure what to expect his first year as a women’s collegiate hockey coach, he was pleasant
ly surprised by the team. “Coming to RIT, I felt, would be one of the biggest challenges in my coaching career,” said Filighera. “Coaching
women at a college level is different than coaching a the high school level. But because of the talent, drive, and heart of this team, the
challenge has been mini
ma1.Therexpience:ur~ I’m no woman, I’m a hockey player and I’ll proceed in that way
pleasure coaching these women,” he continued.

There is a good mixture of veterans and rookies on this team. The line of Amy Thompson, Marie Signor, and Maria Lewis is one of
the hottest lines in women’s hockey, perhaps the best line in the ECAC’s. Team captain, Shelley Moore, the lone Canuck on the ros
is a defensive wizard who also possesses astounding offensive talent (she is #3 on the leading scorer’s list so far this season). Filighera
proudly describes this junior sensation as “the best player in the league.” And minding the nets, veteran Lisa Sturm can always be co -

14 JANUARY 26, 1996
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This ye sion f the old Canadian pond classic European women’s hockey is full-check. The Lady Tigerswe spoke to feel that the games should be full checking.

has all the speed and action hockeyjo~rs demand, with a touch of feminine flair.

PIT defensive player Kristine Pierce takes out a St. Lawrence team member to prevent a possible goal.

is a defensive wizard who also possesses astounding offensive talent (she is #3 on the leading scorer’s list so far this season). Filighera
proudly describes this junior sensation as ‘the best player in the league.” And minding the nets, veteran Lisa Sturm can always be count
ed on to make the BIG save. With this strong nucleus of vets and the addition of rookies Maria Lewis (ECAC Player of the Week for
January 15th) and Sandy Payne (duo-athlete; hockey & volleyball), the team will have a legitimate shot at the top.

For most of these women, this is their first experience playing on an all female team. Most players have been the only women playing
“with the boys” back home. The players all agree that it is very different playing with no men on the team. “We would always have to
prove ourselves, both for our teammates and the other team,” said Shelley Moore. “One good thing though,” she continued, “the guys

on my team would always stick up for me if someone on the other team was giving my a hard time.” However, Senior Marie Signor, had
different experiences, “I always had to prove myself for my teammates. They never stuck up for me and never hesitated kicking the crap
out of me when they had the chance,” said Signor.

One of the biggest struggles that women players have is constantly proving themselves as players to both opponents and to the fans.
They have a motto that they stick by; “I’m no woman, I’m a hockey player, and I’ll proceed in that way.” and they conduct themselves
accordingly whenever they lace-up. This is one of the fastest growing activities for young women in both the U.S. and Canada, and will
even be a medal event in the 1998 Winter Olympics. Teams from all around the world will be represented, including a team from the
U.S., Canada, and up-and-coming China. There is debate as to whether or not the women’s games should be full checking, because

Another problem faced by these athletes is fan atten
dance. As in most women’s sports, (except women’s beach
volleyball) crowds are small. The attendance may be low
er than the men’s games here at RIT, but the fans are just,
if not more, passionate about the game. A diminutive ver
sion of the Corner Crew (consisting of assorted flamboy
antly obnoxious fans) doesn’t fail to remind the opposing
goalie that they do indeed suck. A large majority of the
fans consist of loyal family members. For the January
14th game against Middlebury, three pleasant elders
made the journey up from Pennsylvania to see their grand
daughter play for Middlebury. As children tugged upon
her, the mother of forward Christine Korpar pointed out
the changes in this year’s squad. Mom Korpar said she
feels that “good coaching and a more organized program”
will add to the team’s success. She paused as the Lady
Tigers charged in for a good scoring opportunity, then
went on to say that her daughter is an unlikely hockey
player because “she wouldn’t hurt a fly.”

The Lady Tigers continued to display strong play this
past weekend while playing Division I St. Lawrence
University and RPI. In a tight battle, the Lady Tigers
dropped a close game to St. Lawrence and were victorious
for tl’~e second time this season against RPI.

Filighera speaks for the whole program when he
expresses that he would like to see more people at the
tames. “Hockey fans should come to the games expecting
to see the same strategically, with just the obvious physi
cal differences that change the game,” said Filighera.

Heidi Photographs

fans who come to our games; (the fans.)
THANKS!! Keep coming.
For those of you who have yet to see one of our games;
Give us a chance. Come to a game to see ho
can be. Once you see us, you will be hooked.” These La
Tigers are true athletes and deserve the s
admiration as any other athlete. And as the ladies sa
“Jump in when you feel the groove.”•

a.

4

)ne of the biggest struggles that women players have is having to constantly prove themselves as players to both opponents and to th

With perhaps the most exciting RIT women’s hockey
team in Tiger history, you shouldn’t miss this year’s sea
son. It will provide you with some perfect wintert
entertainment, and the games are also free of charge.
When asked, the team said this about the fans, “For those

c__, ~

a
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THANKS!! Keep coming.
For those of you who have yet to see one of our games;
Give us a chance. Come to a game to see ho
can be. Once you see us, you will be hooked.” These La
Tigers are true athletes and deserve the s
admiration as any other athlete. And as the ladies sa
“Jump in when you feel the groove.”•

a.

4

)ne of the biggest struggles that women players have is having to constantly prove themselves as players to both opponents and to th

With perhaps the most exciting RIT women’s hockey
team in Tiger history, you shouldn’t miss this year’s sea
son. It will provide you with some perfect wintert
entertainment, and the games are also free of charge.
When asked, the team said this about the fans, “For those
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The Center for Campus Life

The 7th Annual Leadership Lab
Spring Quarter 1996

• presents 1W

An intensive 25 hour educational program
emphasizing skill development and leadership styles related to quality management.

Applicants should be in a leadership position or prospective leaders.

For more information:
Call Ext. 7058 (V/ND) or email MNDCCL.

For an application:
Stop by room 2130 of the Student Alumni Union, in the RiTreat.

To make a nomination:
Forward student’s name and phone number to the Center for Campus Life.

Applications are due on February 16, 1996 at 4:30 pm:~
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February 2, 1996
8pm
Ingle Auditorium in the SAU

I

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE CANDY COUNTER

B ACK~N
.1

A
POWERFUL

PLAY
ABOUT

HOPE AND
CHANGE!

Sunday January 22,1996
from 12-4 pm

Sunday January 28,1996
from 12-4 pm

Friday February 2, 1996
from 9 am .3 pm

Ticket available at door
on February 2, 1996 at 6:30pm

$4.00 Students (with ID)
$6.00 faculty / staff

$10.00 general public (cash only)

Doors opeñäf7~T5
OPEN SEATINGk ~ G

A NEW PLAY BY JAMES H. CHAPMYN
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Everybody in the room is engaged in some kind of conversation, talking about issues of nuclear weaponry, art in America in the 90s, or

Over a span of four hours, Dennis played six games of pool, twelve games of
foosball, drank eight beers, and watched t o half hour miniseri

some kind of intellectually stimulating concept. There is a sense of kindness in the room and new conversations continue t -

end. Dennis still slowly sips on his beer, no~~’ on number two. In this setting, there are some beliefs, norms, and activities that ident -
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as an individual culture. For example, when there is a room full of students who did the work on the walls, don’t talk bad about the art.
You never know who is standing behind you.

On Friday, January 12 there was an actual art show at the RIT City Center. The work of illustration and painting majors were dis
played for the public. The Fitz Hugh deli catered the event with cheese, crackers and chips, hot items, sandwiches, and wine, beer and
soda. It was a relaxing gathering that drew many types of people. Shawn Snow, a fourth year painting major, said “I don’t get to do it
every day, which makes it more interesting. However, sometimes egos get bruised.”

The next weekend, Dennis started to hear about a lot of different parties. He figured that he would stay on campus so that he wouldn’t
have to worry about cars or driving. His choices for Friday night were one of the few fraternity parties, a show put on by the College
Activities Board, a floor party with the Octagon Club, or a speech arranged by the RIT Student Government. He decides to do them all. First
he goes to the relatively early speech to hear the ideas of a well-chosen speaker. He goes by himself because all of his friends are losers. When
he gets back to his room, his friends are waiting to go see a local band in the Ritz. They go a little bit early so that they get some free pizza
and listen to the sounds and watch the antics of the band presented by CAB. After the show, Dennis says good-bye to his friends and heads
to Phi Kappa Tau to visit his friends there. Over a span of four hours, Dennis played six games of pool, twelve games of foosball, drank eight
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beers, and watched two half hour miniseries. By that time he was ready to go journey to the RIT apartments for some happening times.
This year, there has been many activities arranged by CAB, Student Government, BACC, The Octagon Club, and the many frater

nities. They include a number of Ritz band performances, Johnnie Cochran’s speech, The Pole Sit, Black Awareness Month activities,
and an assortment of parties. Speeches and educational activities are a good way for students to keep in touch with the world, while
music shows help students to see the music culture of RIT and Rochester. The Pole Sit was arranged in order to “raise money for chari
ty while promoting interaction between RIT groups, faculty, and students,” according to Brian Miller, a member of the Octagon Club.
“We also wanted to show what RIT groups are capable of and hope to spark similar events.” The on-campus parties also have their
advantages. Mike Tompkins, a brother in Phi Kappa Tau, says that “it’s nice to get to hang out with friends and there is no need to wor
ry about driving afterwards.”

Now, back to Dennis. He met up with some friends, called an escort van, and headed to over to Colony Manor . They jumped
around to a few different kinds of parties. First they mingled with the
hockey team amidst drunk people, some assorted loud music, and par- few degrees to experience every single one.
ticipated in a game of Asshole. Dennis decided to stop drinking for the
night and left for a party at his friend’s place. He sat on the couch with some friends, listening to The Grateful Dead, smoking a joint.
After chilling out there for a little while, he decided to call it a night. Although he was going to sleep already, he could have still gone to
a variety of parties in Perkins or Racquet Club. Bands usually entertain friends and fans in somebody’s apartment, others play darts or
spend time with some pals. Of course, there are many people who don’t use drugs—beer, marijuana, cigarettes, etc.—when having a good
time. There are also plenty of parties that do not have a puff of smoke or a bit of intoxication, besides that of the laughter and enjoy
ment.

The next day, Dennis planned on going to a party that he was invited to downtown. It was in the South Wedge of Rochester, and
many people were thinking about going. When Dennis arrived with a couple of friends, they were greeted by the sounds of music and
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Engineering Graduates’

J~ Oppo tunitieCherry Semiconductor is seeking talented
engineers with the vision to drive our products
into the next century. If you have a degree in EE,
thE, Microelectronics or other related
disciplines, have a closer look at what Cherry
Semiconductor can do for your career.

FYI~
Cherry Semiconductor will hold an information
session on February 1 from 7PM to 9PM in
room 3263 Building 1. It’s your chance to meet
with representatives of Cherry Semiconductor
Corporation, enjoy refreshments and look into
the future to see what opportunities are avail.
able to graduates who are as motivated as we are
to do quality work. We will also give you some
insight on the Quality of Life in desirable East
Greenwich, Rhode Island.

Oii Campiis’

Learn how far the* Air Force can take
you. If you’re a college

graduate, you may qualify
for Air Force Officer Training

School. After completing Officer
Training School, you can become a
commissioned Air Force officer
with:

• great starting pay
• medi
• 30 days vacation

year
• management opportunities

Go far in a career as an Air Force
officer. Call AIR FORCE
OPPORTUNITIES
TOLL FREE
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Chichago Style Italian Beef
Subs• Buritos Tacos

Burgers . Chili ‘Salads
Jumbo Wings~ Party Platters

ALL DAY
DELIVERY399 Jefferson Rd.

TTY/FAX292-0672
Phone 292-0840

GO FAR
IN THE

AIR FORCE.

MEAL DEALS 60 wings (9#)$24.00
Any 1/4 lb. burger, French fries 100 wings (1 5#) $38.00

and medium soda 200 wings (30#) $69.00

$3.95 carrotsandceleryextro

Rochesters Largestwings

coupon

, Medium Cheese Pizza 2 Medium 12”
and 2 medium cokes Cheese Pizzas

$6.99 $8.99
2 (toppings extra)

coupon

$1.OOoff 2Largeló”
any burger plate or Cheese Pizzas

dog plate $ 1 3•99
coupon.~p,res 2/22/96 (toppings extra)
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loud conversation. The keg was in the bathroom, surrounded by snow and faced by a line of thirsty people. Dennis didn’t want to wait
so he went out to the garage in the backyard. The former and present RIT students who live in the house built a skateboard half-pipe in
the garage and Dennis wanted to see who was in there. It was filled with spectators and skaters who talked and skated to the sounds of
The Jackson Five. After Dennis had chatted for a little while and seen a few 50/5 0 grinds, frontside airs, and big falls, he headed back
into the house. Some people were in the attic playing drums and Dennis went up to join in. He stayed at the party all night, wandering
from room to room and floor to floor.

There are many RIT students who live in houses all over photogi~phs Laura
Rochester. Some parties take place in the 19th Ward or the South
Wedge, while others are in the city. Invitations are often passed around on campus and the hosts are usually happy to have anybody
come. Ryan Shurtliffe, former RIT student, lives in the house with the skateboard ramp in the garage. He says that “I always try to invite
a lot of people because the house is so big. There is a different thing going on in every room, and now with the half pipe, we can fill the
garage too.” Off-campus parties are usually nicely spread out so everybody can do their own thing. It is a good place to see a lot of fel
low students who come to socialize and have a fun time.

No matter what kind of person you are, there is something for you at RIT. The wide variety of school-run events and student-run
parties show that there are many different kinds of people who want to have fun, low-stress lives. Plan your weekends well and you will
always find the things that you are interested in. Although Dennis’ life isn’t for everybody, his life is indicative of the behavior, attitudes,
and beliefs of many college students in the country. In the words of either Bill or Ted, “Party on dudes!”•

I,

4 ‘I.

We will be conducting interviews on February 2. For precise location and ..
- - , time, check with the Career Center. .

L .~ If you share an enthusiasm for personal and professional growth, a
the talent to have an impact on both then look into Cherry Semiconductor.

If you are unable to attend either the information session or interview sessions please forward . -

your resume and cover letter indicating area of interest to: College Recruiter, Human Re
sources, Cherry Semiconductor, 2000 South County Trail. East Greenwich, RI 02818. ~,
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and beliefs of many college students in the country. In the words of either Bill or Ted, “Party on dudes!”•

I,

4 ‘I.

We will be conducting interviews on February 2. For precise location and ..
- - , time, check with the Career Center. .

L .~ If you share an enthusiasm for personal and professional growth, a
the talent to have an impact on both then look into Cherry Semiconductor.

If you are unable to attend either the information session or interview sessions please forward . -

your resume and cover letter indicating area of interest to: College Recruiter, Human Re
sources, Cherry Semiconductor, 2000 South County Trail. East Greenwich, RI 02818. ~,

- — r. - .. ‘-a ‘.

4’~~4~ CH’ER~m~+ ,• ~ SEM’ICOND ~- ~-‘ : °R~
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A Father’s Gill Elizabeth
I only wear one piece of jewelry on a regular basis. It is a pendant, a Celtictriskele to be precise. It is an ancient symbol of eter

nity and the gods, but to me, it symbolizes much more.
I received this necklace on March 3, 1995. I had just arrived in Fitchburg, Massachusetts to see my father. He had taken a turn

for the worse... AIDS-related neuropathy was ravaging his mind and body at an alarming rate. As it stood, his doctors did not think
he would survive the weekend, and had him on large quantities of morphine just to keep him comfortable enough to stay coherent.

When I walked into his room, he smiled for the first time all day. He had refused to take his afternoon medication just so he
could be sure to be awake when I arrived. I walked over and hugged him gently. He weighed so little I thought he would break. We
talked for a few moments. Then, excitedly, he told me that he had something for me. Frantically, he searched for the item. In a pan
ic, he called my aunt into the room to aid him. She brought me the small swirl of pewter on a black silken cord. I put the cord around
my neck and thanked him, then was ushered out of the room so he could take his meds and get some sleep. It was the last conver
sation I would have with him.

My father died on March 6, 1995, only 6 days before his 45th birthday. The three days before that were spent in a near coma,
with his conscious moments so painful that he could not think straight.

My aunt told me the story behind the necklace the day after I received it. A friend of my father had come to visit him. When he
bent over my father to shake his hand, the necklace he was wearing swung forward into my father’s range of view. The first words
out of his mouth were “My daughter, Beth would love that!” Without a word, the man removed the necklace, placed it in my
father’s hand, and said “Give it to her when you see her.”

I cannot imagine how much my father suffered in his final days as that horrible disease destroyed his nervous system. But even
in his suffering, his thoughts were of me. He had always been my inspiration, my cheering squad, the one person who supported
every crazy dream I had. When I changed majors from a promising career in criminal justice to pursue becoming an artist, he backed
me up. When I decided to leave school and find a job in my field, he supported my decision. When I became a figure model for an
art studio, he (albeit reluctantly) said “Go for it!” He always strove to make sure I was happy, in every way he could. He spoiled
me rotten. He listened to me rant. He never said a thing against anyone I dated (until after I broke up with them.)

Now, almost a year later, it is still my one hope that I never let him down. I can feel him watching over me to this day. While he
will never get to read this editorial, I know he is right here watching me write it. And the necklace he gave me is resting right over
my heart, a constant reminder that even in his darkest hour, my father’s love rose above his pain.

Built to Last
I’ve always considered myself a fairly metropolitan kind of guy. I’m not one of those sensitive, new-aged pansies (Though, to my

shame, I have my weaker moments. I cried at the end of Waiting to Exhale. Hey, it touched me.). I try to be as without prejudiced
as my damaged mind will allow. That’s why it’s with some trepidation that I make the following statement, a statement that reflects
a total failure in my own character.

I hate the hearing impaired.
Ok, ok ok..no. .no. That’s wrong. I don’t hate the deaf, actually...
I hate RIT housing.
In particular, I hate the way Ellingson Hall is currently run. Ellingson is a powder keg waiting to explode. You know what? For

the longest time I felt guilty about the animosity building between the deaf and hearing students in that evil, god-forsaken tower,
but then I realized something very important. RIT housing royally fucked up.

It’s not the deaf kids’ fault that shit’s so bad. It’s not the hearing kids’ fault either. Hell, they’re just freshman*, wet behind the
ears for the most part. They’ve never had to deal with issues of living day to day with a unique culture separated by a language bar
rier. Housing, on the other hand, has and will continue to live with it day to day. Ellingson has been a pain in RIT’s ass for a long
time, and housing should know it.

“So, wait Burda... are you saying that deaf students and hearing students shouldn’t live together? Are you a... segregationist?”
For any of you readers out there thinking that bull-shit, I hope they invent a time machine and send your ass back to Bull Conner

and cracker south-central.

Ellingson Hall has room for both communities, but the situation in Ellingson from the start of the year has been one of constant stress
for both the hearing and deaf. The language barrier makes even well-intentioned conversations problematic. Without that common lan
guage, little problems become big problems and the big problems don’t get solved. Throw into this just the normal pressure of your first
year at college and the ridiculous quarter system that stresses people ou . -

ing-impaired and the hearing students not only hate where they live, but they despise the people they live with. The hearing hate the deaf,
the deaf hate the hearing and, boy oh boy, isn’t that just the damned atmo

From where I stand, RIT is making a mistake that’s built to Ia
will continue through their sophomore, junior and senior yea ‘

al disease- both sides spreading their mistrust of the other.
Ellingson could be great. Bridging gaps is a bitch of task, though. If any . -

move on in a year. Any progress they make, they take with them. The next clas . •. . . ke a d .

Maybe all hearing people who move into Ellingson should have m . a east t . .

hold of sign language. Even mandatory floor meetings every other week with int- . - . - - •thi . . . - . .

be some mechanism for solving problems. Either way, until someone has the balls to address the issue, shit’s going to keep getting worse
and worse until it explodes.

But hell, that’s what it takes sometimes... I guess.
* Boy, that really pisses them off when you say that.

What Makes You An Authority?KUP~
Musical integrity. Now there’s a phrase that can ellicit opinion

Even the hearing-impaired can enjoy wonderful crescendoes and t . .

Foreigners may not know a word of English, but they can often recite p .

ty of several foreign education systems over our own , they are probably m
admit in our smugness- we’ll save that topic for another time though.) My point here is that m v al

Which leads me to my thread of thought- why do some people feel tha a e ‘ d o i
t ere are people who consider themselves authorities on every topic. And v
bad. What is bad is the obnoxiousness which I often see intruding into discussions anytime music crop eems there
here. One group will basically listen to anything. It’s not they actively seek to expand their musical horizons; they simply take whatever
MTV and the local radio stations feed them. Because of their lackadaisical attitude towards music in general, these people are pretty easy
to talk to about music. Mainly due to the fact that a talk about a particular genre, group, or song will end in a relatively short period of
time, and will probably not leave you pissed off. Musical integrity is not even an issue in these discussions.

The second camp consists primarily of people who have a few fav. .

be a favorite genre, or a favorite band. Either way, they are generally p - .

getting whoever they are talking with to dig their favorites than . -. .

or genre in a negative light, it is usually due to their enthusiasm regarding their latest version of musical ecstasy. A discussion with these
people may leave you a little bored, but no hard feelings will usually result.

The last group consists of the hard-liners. These are the individuals that really piss me off, and become tiresome after, say, two or three
minutes. For some reason, they have aspired to such a high pinnacle of musical knowledge that their judgment should be the deciding
factor in the listening habits of others. AllI can really distill from their rant “

is an extreme close-mindedness. It’s one thing to critique • . .. e • i.

statements about a musical style, or criticize a band for making money. That other thing altogether is just plain ego. Hell, if they know
so much, how come these bands they are championing are failing. Oh dear, did
to pay for their Marshalls. Commercial sellouts, huh? Well, if a band goes . . . I

feel they have sold out, they have obviously been enjoyed by many others, and they were able to
Doesn’t every college student aspire to be somewhat finacially successful when they graduate? (actually, it doesn’t matter if you aspire to
be or not- the college loans still have to be paid off.) Perhaps this grout •

want, and not what they think is best for them. That attitude get . • . -.

I guess what I am saying, after all of that moaning and groaning is: lighten up. It’s just music.
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WED 2/7
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7-9pM COMMONS FREE
BUFFALO SABRES vs. BUFFALO BRLJINS
l:5~pM TICkETS sold @ CAB
VIRTUAL REALITY 1OAM-4pM GRAdES LobbiE

FRI 2/9
TALiSMAN: SEVEN l-9:SOpM INqIE Aud. $2
MidNiqi-IT Movip: RESERVOIR DOGS INqLE Aud.
SAT 2/10
TAliSMAN: SEVEN 7-9:SOpM INqIE Aud. $2
MidNiqilT MoviE: RESERVOIR DOGS INqIE Aud. ,~,oo~~000
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GROUND FLOOR OPPORTUNITY
PAR Technology is forming a team of dynamic individuals to develop
state-of-the-art software technology. We’re creating a new product
tp help people find the information they need in mountains of data too
l~ig to read.

If you have one or more of the following skills:
Natural Language Processing
Computations Linguistics

• Mathematics / Statistics
• Object-Oriented Programming
Client I Server Applications
GUI Development
Windows95 or NT

We invite you to contact us at the address below.

Several immediate openings are available to contribute to an effort
extending PAR’s leadership role in interpreting, classifying, and
retrieving natural language documents.

PAR Technology Corp.
8383 Seneca Turnpike
New Hartford, NY 13413-4991
Attn: HR- Team Building

E-Mail:ric@partech.com
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Classifieds
• ***FREE TRIPS & CASH*** Find

out how hundreds of students are already
earning FREE TRIP and LOTS OF CASH
with America’s #1 Spring Break company!
Sell only 15 trips and travel free! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan, or Florida!
CALL NOW! TAKE A BREAK STU
DENT TRAVEL (800) 95-BREAK!

• SPRING BREAK ‘96! HIRING CAM
PUS REPS! SELL SPRING BREAK!
ORGANIZE GROUP! TRAVEL FREE!
PARTY WITH THE BEST JAMAICA,
CANCUN, BAHAMAS, FLORIDA,
SOUTH PADRE. GUARANTEED LOW
EST PRICES AROUND!

CALL FOR FREE INFORMATION!
SUNSPLASH TOURS 1-800-426-7710

• Earn $500 or more weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long SASE to:
Country Living Shoppers, Dept. H6, P.O.
Box 1779, Denham Springs, LA 70727

• SPRING BREAK ‘96!! With Only 1
week to live- DON’T BLOW IT!! BOOK
NOW!! Organize a small group and
TRAVEL FREE!! Florida & Padre $109
Bahamas $359 Jamaica! Cancun $399
FOR FREE INFORMATION: Call
Sunsplash Tours 1-800-426-7710

• FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6
Billion in public and private sector grants
& scholarships isnow available. All stu
dents are eligible regardless of grades,
income, or parent’s income. Let us help.
Call Student Financial Services: 1-800-263-
6495 ext. F52253

• JOBS IN THE GREAT OUTDOORS-
National Parks, Forest, & Wildlife
Preserves are now hiring. For info, call 1-
206-971 -3620 ext. N52253

• TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK-
Make up to $25-45/hr. teaching basic con
versational English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.
Korea. No teaching background or Asian
languages required. For information call:
(206) 971-3570 ext. J52251

• CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Travel the
world while earning an excellent income in
the Cruise Ship & Land-Tour Industry.
Seasonal & full-time employment avail
able. No exp necessary. For info, call 1-
206-971 -3550 ext. C52253

• ALASKA JOBS- Fishing Industry.
Earn to $3,000-$6,000+/month + benefits.
Male/Female. No experience necessary.

(206) 971-3510 ext A52251
• SPRING BREAK- Nassau/Paradise

Island, Cancun and Jamaica from $299.
Air, Hotel, Transfers, Parties and More!
Organize small group-earn FREE trips plus
commissions! Call 1-800-822-0321

•TUTORS NEEDED: If you have
excelled in a particular course and have a
desire to tutor, you can earn up to $10.00

an hour. Stop by the Veterans Services
Office in the Bausch and Lomb Center or
call 475-6642

Announcements
• HEY CHECK THIS OUT!! OREN

LYONS, designated Faithkeeper of the
Turtle Clan of the Onadaga Nation and
professor at the University of Buffalo, will
speak at RIT on Feb.1. It’s in the WEBB
AUDITORIUM at 7:30 and it’s free! He
will speak on the issue of environment from
the Native American Perspective- Come
check it out!

• Annual Intercampus Beach Party:
Saturday night, January 27, 8 pm in the
IFC, Skalny Room. $5 gets you in!

• The basketball teams need your sup
port! So, what are you doing Tuesday
night? Women face off against Roberts
Wesleyan at 6pm and the men shoot some
hoops at 8pm.

• Come support the MEN’S HOCKEY
TEAM as they take on Hobart Friday
night, January 26. Game starts 7:30.

• Voice your opinion! Come see Student
Government in action! Tuesday, January
30 at 12:30 in the SAU, room 1829.

• Something you don’t want to miss-
“Black Man Rising”

Doors open at 7:15 in Ingle Auditorium
(SAU) Friday, February 2.

Only $4 for students, $6 for staff & $10
for the public.

• Does your club or organization have
something going on??? Reporter wants to
know about it! Call Stacy at x22 12 or drop
in a see her- we’re down the black and
white hall by the RITZ!

Tab Ads
• Congrats Curtis- We believe in you!

We know you’ll not only walk the walk
you talk! Love Ya- dl +d2

• LIBBY- Milk Milk I WANT MORE
MILK, I REALLY WANT MORE
MILK!!!!!! MMMMMMMM Good!

• Libby- She’s lost it! Doesn’t Winnie
need some Salt?? I’ll drive her there
myself... Stac

• Lirna Bean- Miss you Gobbs! Oh no
the arnie is coming out in me!! Help Help-
Reform!

• Woo Woo- What about our on going
love affair? Sorry I didn’t come home. I
love you!! String Bean turning in to Kidney
Bean

• Winnie- I love you!
• Chickenbutt- Love ya Babe!

Speedracer
• Mina & Moreland- Help me! What

do I have to do to get my be-be to notice
me???

• Craig- I love you very much! Thanks

for your support! Love you always-
Barbara (Boo Bee’s)

• ANNA ANGLE- YOU’RE THE
BEST- LOVE ALWAYS YOUR BIG!!

• Hey Jen Moreland’s B-Day is Feb.15!
Mark it down Alpha Sig Ladies!

• Sisters of Delta Phi Epsilon we love
you! Delta Class

• Snack, Snack a midnight snack,
Chundo wants a snack!

• Mina Bo Bina- Help! Help! Only 19
more days til Valentine’s Day! You better
start wearing vanilla so your connections
can hook me up!

• Hey, Hard Puck Cafe! Start bringing
the cotton candy back to the games!!!
Signed 2 cotton candy lovers of the
Infamous Corner Crew

• Puddy- You smell and your hair is rat
ty!

• Mina- Remember the days of Speedy
& Mr. Rocky Hockey? Spring quarter is
around the corner and I’m lookin to BBQ
You do the potatoes! Ramalamadingdong

• HEY JONESY!! Save our seats this
week in Scm.

• Michelle- the broken toed wonder
girl- don’t let the boys bully ya around!

• Kristen Fredrickson- Cream Cheese,
Cream Cheese, Cream Cheese- Love
Always- The Home Body!

• Michelley Welly- The vic girl- If you’re
gonna call you should have the guts to
leave a message! Stac-the old vic girl-

• To the TRUE LOVE OF MY LIFE;
WINNIE THE GREAT! No one will ever
replace you. You are the one and only one.
Love always your woman

• Shout out to my Big! D Phi E Rules!
Love Ya- Barbara

• Saint Stephen- You claim to read the
Tab Ads- Let’s see if you catch this one.
Are you really reading my articles? Sydney

• ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA-QUALITY
NOT QUANTITY!

• Jillomina- Look a whole week and
your wipers still work- Thank God for
Nestar and Miguel!

• Peter Peter (Hendler-This is YOU!)-
When are we gonna do lunch??? Your little
Sister

• Auntie Patty- Please don’t go!
• Hello Jenn Mann- Are you out there? I

miss you! Moreland
• To my littles, I love you both and Keep

up the Great Work!! YITS- Your Favorite
Big #70

• AAAAADDDDDAAAAMMMMM!
You’re a freek, but we’ll keep ya cause you
do a good resume- Thanks! Dumb and
Dumber Dumbass

• ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA- AN ATTI
TUDE OF EXCELLENCE!!

• Burda- Mr. Clean! Mr. Clean! You’re
a wacko! Get a real opinion! Dumbass
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Classifieds
• ***FREE TRIPS & CASH*** Find

out how hundreds of students are already
earning FREE TRIP and LOTS OF CASH
with America’s #1 Spring Break company!
Sell only 15 trips and travel free! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan, or Florida!
CALL NOW! TAKE A BREAK STU
DENT TRAVEL (800) 95-BREAK!

• SPRING BREAK ‘96! HIRING CAM
PUS REPS! SELL SPRING BREAK!
ORGANIZE GROUP! TRAVEL FREE!
PARTY WITH THE BEST JAMAICA,
CANCUN, BAHAMAS, FLORIDA,
SOUTH PADRE. GUARANTEED LOW
EST PRICES AROUND!

CALL FOR FREE INFORMATION!
SUNSPLASH TOURS 1-800-426-7710

• Earn $500 or more weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long SASE to:
Country Living Shoppers, Dept. H6, P.O.
Box 1779, Denham Springs, LA 70727

• SPRING BREAK ‘96!! With Only 1
week to live- DON’T BLOW IT!! BOOK
NOW!! Organize a small group and
TRAVEL FREE!! Florida & Padre $109
Bahamas $359 Jamaica! Cancun $399
FOR FREE INFORMATION: Call
Sunsplash Tours 1-800-426-7710

• FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6
Billion in public and private sector grants
& scholarships isnow available. All stu
dents are eligible regardless of grades,
income, or parent’s income. Let us help.
Call Student Financial Services: 1-800-263-
6495 ext. F52253

• JOBS IN THE GREAT OUTDOORS-
National Parks, Forest, & Wildlife
Preserves are now hiring. For info, call 1-
206-971 -3620 ext. N52253

• TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK-
Make up to $25-45/hr. teaching basic con
versational English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.
Korea. No teaching background or Asian
languages required. For information call:
(206) 971-3570 ext. J52251

• CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Travel the
world while earning an excellent income in
the Cruise Ship & Land-Tour Industry.
Seasonal & full-time employment avail
able. No exp necessary. For info, call 1-
206-971 -3550 ext. C52253

• ALASKA JOBS- Fishing Industry.
Earn to $3,000-$6,000+/month + benefits.
Male/Female. No experience necessary.

(206) 971-3510 ext A52251
• SPRING BREAK- Nassau/Paradise
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Cale i~RIT
Schedule of Events:

Friday, January 26

TGJF for SPMS: students of SPMS, Bldg. 7b, Neblette
Conference Rrn. 1104, 4pm, $1.00 admission.

TGIF: Bloom, SAU, Ritskeller, 5pm-7:3Opm,
$1.00 admission.

Men’s Wrestling: vs. Ithaca, 7pm.

Talisman Movie: Get Shorty, SAU, Ingle
Auditorium, 7pm & 9:30pm, Admission $2.00.

Men’s Hockey: vs. Hobart, 7:30pm.

The Mighty Charge: Reggae Band, SAU, Cafeteria,
9pm, $2.00 at door, doors open at 8:30pm.

Talisman Midnight Movie: Pulp Fiction, SAU, Ingle
Auditorium, 12am, Admission $2.00.

Saturday, January 27

Men’s Wrestling: vs. Cortland, 1pm.

Men’s & Women’s Swimming: vs. Alfred, 1pm.

Talisman Movie: Get Shorty, SAU, Ingle
Auditorium, 7pm & 9:30pm, Admission $2.00.

Annual Intercampus Beach Party: IFC, Skalny Room,
8pm, $5.00, for more info call IFC at ext. 2135.

Talisman Midnight Movie: Pulp Fiction, SAU, Ingle
Auditorium, 12am, Admission $2.00.

Sunday, January 28
RIT FilmlVideo Dept. Screening Series: ‘Point of
Order!’, Bldg. 76, CIS Auditorium, 2pm.

Greek Council: presents ‘The Four Stages of Drink
ing’ by TJ and Joel, SAU, Fireside, 7pm.

Monday, January 29

Lunch ‘N Learning Series: ‘Stopping Procrastination,’
Bldg. 1 rm. 2383, 12-12:5Opm, feel free to bring your
lunch.

Printmaker/Publisher Speaken Claire Owen, MFA
Alumnus, Bldg. 7 rm. 4510, 2:30pm, Free.

Tuesday, January 30
Student Government Senate Meeting: SAU,
1829 rm., 12:3Opm-2pm, Come and voice your
opinion about RIT.

The Commons: The Chris Jentsch Trio, Jazz
Ensemble, The commons, 5-7pm, Free.

Women’s Basketball: vs. Roberts Wesleyan, 6pm.

Men’s Basketball: vs. Rochester, 8pm.

Wednesday, January 31

The Commons: Surprise Entertainment, the
commons, 6:30pm, Free.

Thursday, February 1

Lunch ‘N Learning Series: ‘Stress Management,’
Bldg. 1 rm. 2383, 12-12:5Opm, feel free to bring your
lunch.

Friday, February 2
TGIF: Flywheel (of Rochester), SAU, Ritskeller,
5pm-7:3Opm, $1.00 admission.

Talisman Movie: Dead Presidents, at 7pm, and
Strange Days, at 9:30pm, Bldg. 7, Webb Auditorium,
$2.00 admission.

NRS/Alumni Family Hockey Night: reception,
Auxillary Gym, 6pm-7:3Opm.

Men’s Hockey: vs. Canisius, 7:30pm.

Spotlight Cultural Series: “Black Man Rising,”
SAU, Ingle Auditorium, 8pm, doors open at 7:15pm,
$4 students, $6 faculty/staff, $10 gen. public.

Saturday, February 3

Women’s Hockey: vs. Hamilton, 12:15pm.

Women’s Swimming: vs. Lemoyne, 1pm.

Talisman Movie: Strange Days, at 7pm, and Dead
Presidents, at 9:30pm, SAU, Ingle Auditorium, $2.00
admission.

Sunday, February 4

Jan. 26 - Feb. 4, 1996
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To advertise on CalendaRiT, Send info to Center for Campus Life, SAU. Women’s Hockey: vs. Colgate, 12:15pm.
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